
                                                 

New levels of efficiency and optimized design

Asus RS300S4

The ASUS RS300S4 support  the latest  Intel® E3-

1200v3  processor  family,  delivering  extreme  computing 

power, highly scalable expandability, more flexible storage 

with RAID. It also represents ASUS efforts in green design, 

featuring 80 plus Gold Power Supply for enhanced energy 

savings. Combined with its great computing power.

Growing business needs trusted server solution for 

web servers, file and print servers, email  servers, storage 

servers and vertical-spesific business applications. A general 

purpose  server  platform  plays  a  fundamental  role  in  the 

success of a workgroup, department, or small to medium-

sized business.  ASUS RS300S4 offers an ideal server choice 

for SMB, who require performance and controllable costs.

Figure 1. Asus RS300S4

                                                                   

Feature and Benefit

The latest Intel CPUs 

RS300S4  is  ready  for  new  generation  of  Intel  ® 

Xeon®22nm,  which  deliver  a  significant  performance 

improvement  over  previous-generation  processors  in 

virtualization  support,  integrated  security,  scalability,  and 

I/O performance.   

Better networking with new quad server-grade 

Intel® I210 Ethernet

Four  server-grade  Intel® Ethernet  ports  with  the  I210 

controller  double  queuing  capacity  compared  to  previous-

generation   Intel® Ethernet  82574L  controllers,  powering 

faster  data  transmission.  In  addition,  quad  LAN  teaming 

ports provide high networking bandwidth with load balance 

and fault tolerance functions, which reduce data processing 

bottlenecks  in  virtualization  environments  by  increasing 

virtualized traffic.

Best -in-class power efficiency and stability

With  new  ASUS  Beat  Thermal  Choke  technology,  operating 

temperatures drop by as 5 degrees centigrade, helping ensure 

the  lowest  energy  loss  and  up  to  91% (VR)  efficiency.  The 

RS300S4  is  able  to  work  stably  under  high  ambient 

temperature  environments  of  up  to  a  sustained  40  degrees 

centigrade. It also equips with an 80 PLUS Gold power supply 

to  reduce  power  loss  and  power  consumption,  helping 

consumers save TCO.

ASUS PIKE upgrade kit for SAS storage

TS300S4 offers  optional  and exclusive PIKE  upgrade kits  for 

users to boost storage from SATA to SAS. Multiple I/O options 

and the slim, flexible PIKE card let users switch to SAS RAID 

without sacrificing expansion capabilities.

Comprehensive remote management

ASUS presents the most comprehensive and complete server 

remote management, including both out of band ASMB7-iKVM 

and in-band ASWM Enterprise. ASWM Enterprise features “one 

on many management”,  saving time and effort.  Its  intuitive 

graphical user interface offers quick insight into current server 

status  as  well  as  detailed  and  easily-accessible  asset 

management for each server. 

2+1 expandability in UP 1U

The RS300S4 ships with 2+1 expansion slot in a 1U system for 

higher expandability and better data protection. It has one PCI 

Express  3.0  x16  slot  and  one  PCI  Express  3.0x8  slot  to 

accommodate the power of two dual full-height add-on cards. 

An extra slot is reserved for optional ASUS PIKE cards for cost 

effective upgrade to SAS storage and RAID protection.   

Optimized user experience designed

A front VGA port provide greater convenience and flexibility, 

allowing customer to connect to monitor from the front . There 

is also an “asset tag” for better identification within a server 

cluster.  ASUS  further  furnishes  several  choice  for  OS  drive 

placement, such SSD and SATA DOM cages, plus internal Type 

A USB. 

   



    Technical Specification 

     note : Specification above is alterable sometimes

Processor

Code name ∙

Product name ∙

Number of cores ∙ 4

Number of  threads ∙ 8

Clock speed ∙

Max turbo boos t ∙ 3.7Ghz

Cache ∙ 8MB 

Sys tem bus ∙ 5GT/s

System memory

Memory S lots ∙ 4x DIMM s lots

Maximum memory ∙ 32GB (8GB x4) UDIMM ECC DDR3

Standard memory ins talled ∙ 4GB UDIMM ECC DDR3

Memory type ∙ DDR3 1600/1333, UDIMM ECC

DIMM Size ∙ 2GB, 4GB and 8GB

Expansion Slot

PCI s lot

∙ 1x PCI-E *3.0 x16 (x8 link)

∙ 1x PCI-E *3.0 x8 (x4 link)

∙ 1x PIKE s lot for Storage Enhancement

Storage

SATA Controller ∙

SAS Controller (Optional) ∙ ASUS PIKE 2008 SAS2 6Gbps supporting RAID, 0,1,10 and 1E

Hard disk ins talled ∙ 1 TB SATA / 300GB SAS Enterprise

Drive bays & ODD

∙ 4x SATA/SAS 3.5 inch HDD bays

Optical drive ∙ Slim DVD-RW

∙ Intel®C224

Network controller ∙

Graphics ∙

Remote Management

In band ∙ Software ASWM Enterprise

Out band (Optional) ∙

LAN ∙

USB ∙ 2x  front USB 3.0 , 2x rear USB 3.0 and 2x USB 2.0 rear

VGA ∙ 1x front VGA port, 1x rear VGA port

Mouse &  keyboard port ∙ 1x PS2 keyboard, 1x PS2 mouse port

System Cooling

Fans ∙ 4x s ys tem Fans  (40mm x 28mm)

Chassis

Form factor ∙

Dimens ion 615mm x 444mm x 43.4mm (D x W x H)

Power Supply

Watt ∙ 400W Single Power Supply

Certification ∙ 80 PLUS Gold certified

Warranty

∙

Haswell

Intel®Xeon® E3-1230v3

3.3 Ghz

4x SATA3 6Gbps , 2x SATA2 3Gbps supporting Intel®RSTe RAID 0,1,5, 10 for Windows  or LSI® 
MegaRAID RAID 0,1,10 for Linux  / Windows

Hotswap

Onboard devices

Chipset

4x Intel® I210AT Gigabit Ethernet 

Aspeed AST2300 with 32MB VRAM

Optional ASMB7-iKVM for KVM-over-IP

I/O Onboard

4x RJ45 Gigabit Ethernet, 1x RJ45 dedicated iKVM LAN port

Rackmount 1U

Part, labor , ons ite 3 years  parts , 3 years  labor and 3 years  ons ite for Jakarta area



   Supported Operating System 

EOF

Windows

Linux

Windows® Server  2012 

Windows® Server  2008 Enterprise 32bit or 64bit

Windows® Server 2008 Enterpris e R2

Windows® Server 2003 R2  Enterprise 32bit or 64bit

RedHat® Enterprise Linux 5.8 32bit or 64bit

RedHat® Enterprise Linux 6.3 32bit or 64bit

Suse® Enterprise Linux 10 32bit or 64bit

SUs e® Enterprise Linux 11 32bit or 64bit

CentOS 5.8 64bit

CentOS 6.3 64bit
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